Two sample method Effective atomic number a b s t r a c t
Introduction
Compounds of rare earth elements are not abundantly available in nature. This may be attributed to the fact that their extraction in a state of high purity is rather difficult and not so environmental friendly. However, a vast variety of rare earth samples are being used in many applications of human enterprise particularly in nuclear industry, space research, medicine and biology , Singh, Sharma, Singh, & Sandhu, 2010 . Hence a knowledge on their interaction with electrons as well as X-and gamma photons will be quite useful. Such interactions are usually quantified in terms of the effective atomic number Z eff .
The effective atomic number is a measure of the average number of electrons of the material that participate actively during the interaction. Clearly, since the interaction processes are essentially atomic number and energy dependent, no composite material can be represented by a single Z eff over all energies. This is in sharp contrast to the case of elements. Several techniques have been employed from time-to-time to determine the effective atomic number of composite samples such as alloys, inorganic compounds, biological samples etc (Donativi, Quarta, Cesareo, and Castellano, 2007; Duvauchelle, Peix & Babot, 1999; Kirby, Davis, Grant, & Morgan, 2003; Midgley, 2004 , 2005 ,Manjunathaguru & Umesh, 2006 Prasanna Kumar and Umesh, 2010; .
Several investigators have used the EB intensity produced due to radiative interaction of the b-particles with the composite materials to determine their effective atomic number (Kurudirek, 2013; Kurudirek & Celik, 2012; Manjunatha, 2013; Manjunatha & Rudraswamy 2007; Shivaramu, 1990) . However efforts to determine the Z eff of rare earth samples are very few in literature. This may be due to the fact that such samples are not abundantly available in nature.
In a recent work, (Manjunatha, Sankarshan, and Umesh, 2014) we have shown that the Z eff of such sample could be determined with good accuracy by using a method called "two sample method". In this method, the external bremsstrahlung intensities produced in two targets of the same mass per unit area (one elemental target of known Z and the other sample of interest whose Z eff needs to be determined) are suitably compared to deduce the effective atomic number of the sample of interest.
In the present work, this method has been used to determine the Markowicz and Van Grieken (1984) within the estimated uncertainties.
Experimental details
The experimental set up employed was schematically as shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of two sample positions P 1 and P 2 on either side of a 12 cm perspex sheet which was used as a stopper of b-particles. Table 2 . Each compound in fine powder form was confined in cylindrical plastic containers in the form of sachets and used as the sample. A high purity germanium detector model number gamma-X 23210 supplied by M/S EG and G ORTEC, USA was used as the detector of photons. The detector had a resolution of 2.1keV at 1330keV and a manufacturer specified efficiency of 23%. The detector signal was suitably amplified by a spectroscopy amplifier and the spectrum was analyzed in a USB based 8k multichannel analyzer supplied by the Nucleonix corporation, Hyderabad, India and the spectrum was analyzed in it. The entire experiment was carried out in an air conditioned room where in the mains' voltage was stabilized.
Initially the detector was calibrated by using various gamma sources of energies in the range 59keV to 1332keV to confirm the linearity and stability of the instrument. In the experiment, spectra were recorded by placing the samples of interest [elemental foils as well as prepared rare earth samples] at the two sample positions P 1 and P 2 corresponding to before and after the perspex beta stopper [see Fig. 1 ].
The spectrum of EB photons produced in the material of the sample of interest was obtained suitably by subtracting the spectrum obtained at the position P 2 from the corresponding spectrum obtained at the P 1 position. In the meanwhile it was confirmed by the same procedure that the material of the plastic sachet did not produce significant number of EB photons, thus justifying its choice as a container of samples. In this manner, the EB spectra of the elements Al, Cu, Ag, Sn and Pb were determined, for different masses per unit area rt. Typical EB spectrum obtained in the case of Sn is as shown in Fig. 2 . 3.
Results and discussion
It is known that if I is the EB intensity produced due to N number of atoms per cm 2 of the element then we can write,
Over the entire b-spectral range of the radioactive source used. Here typically, n¼2, K is a constant to be determined and S=r is the mass attenuation coefficient defined for the E av b which in the present case is around 908keV (Manjunatha et al., 2014) and rt is the mass per unit area and N ¼ N 0 rt=A is the number of atoms per unit area. N 0 is the Avogadro number and A is the atomic/molecular weight.
Eq.
(1) may be further linearized by taking natural logarithms in which case it reads as
Eq. (2) represents a straight line with lnðKZ n Þ as the intercept and S=r as the slope. By making use of the EB intensities measured for different masses per unit area rt of the five elements and by a suitable linear regression analysis, the best fit values of lnðKZ n Þ and S=r for each element could be determined. Further, the variation of lnðKZ n Þ and S=r values was studied as a function of lnZ according to
and
A discussion on the linear variation of S=r with lnZ, is provided by Manjunatha et al. (2014) . By a proper linear regression analysis, best fit values of lnK, C and D were respectively found to be À44.275 ± 0.168, À0.356 ± 0.038 and 0.792 ± 0.011 after fixing n¼2. These were subjected to chisquare test to fetch a minimum value of c 2 as 2.2237 Â 10
À7
. These values of lnK, n, C and D were À44.276, À0.350 and 0.790 respectively, which were valid in the atomic number range 13e82 for the present source, geometry and target combination and hence this could be used to determine the Z eff of any sample in this range, with the aid of their measured EB intensities.
In the present study, the Z eff was determined by employing the two sample method. This method has been described in a recent paper by the authors (Manjunatha et al., 2014) . In this method if I 1 /N 1 and I 2 /N 2 are the EB intensities per atom per cm 2 of the element of known Z and the sample whose Z eff needs to be determined, respectively, then, by a suitable modification of Eq. (2) in terms of Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) and by using the above mentioned intensities, it can be shown that
For the purpose of using Eq. (5) O were experimentally determined in the same set up from which lnðI 2 =N 2 Þ could be determined for their mass per unit area rt. By using Eq. (2), the lnðI 1 =N 1 Þ values for the elements were determined for the same rt. For each rare earth sample of a given rt, the corresponding lnðI 2 =N 2 Þ values for each element for the same rt was first calculated by using Eq. (2) and the constants lnK, n, C and D already determined. These values of lnðI 2 =N 2 Þ and lnðI 1 =N 1 Þ values were used in Eq. (5) to determine the Z eff values of the sample. The Z eff of each sample of interest was calculated in this way for all the possible element e rare earth compound combination. A typical set of Z eff obtained for the sample Sm 2 O 3 , with this procedure is shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 , it was interesting to note that the Z eff value of the given sample was the same irrespective of the element e compound combination for all samples of interest, thus increasing our confidence in the calculated values of Z eff .
The Z eff values of all the samples of interest so obtained are listed in Table 2 along with the estimated maximum percentage uncertainties. The uncertainty on Z eff was mainly a result of experimental errors as well as errors involved during fitting procedure. The uncertainty budget was estimated separately as detailed below: The r.m.s. value of maximum percentage uncertainty on Z eff was calculated according to
where e expt and e fit were the percentage uncertainties on Z eff due to the experimental error and the fitting error respectively. The percentage uncertainty e expt was expected to be negligible in the two sample method (Manjunatha et al., 2014) . It was found that the maximum percentage uncertainty e fit on Z eff for the present experiment was 1.46. Thus, it was concluded that the r.m.s. percentage uncertainty e rms on Z eff did not exceed 1.46 in the present work. The Z eff values of the present work, were compared with the corresponding Z mod values based on the Markowicz-Van Grieken expression given by
where i is the number of elements in the compound or mixture, and W 0 i , A i and Z i are the weight fraction, the atomic 
weight and atomic number of the i th element in the target respectively. The modified effective atomic number Z mod is defined in such a way that the yield of a mixture or chemical compound agrees with that of a pure element with Z¼Z mod . This expression of Z mod is known to be applicable for bremsstrahlung processes in compounds, mixtures and alloys. It is worth noting that MarkowiczeVan Grieken expression addresses the compositional dependence of the EB X-ray intensity by realistically taking into account the self absorption and electron back scattering in order to provide a fairly accurate description of the measured EB radiation from a composite material. This expression reduces to the well known Kramer's equation for pure elements.
For a better illustration of the comparison, the Z eff values of the present work were plotted against the corresponding Z mod values. (Fig. 3) . The plot was a straight line passing through the origin with the best fit values of the slope as 0.9965 ± 0.00465 implying a very good agreement.
Conclusions
Thus, in this study, the Z eff values of a group of rare earth compounds is determined conveniently by the two sample method. This method employs the EB intensity produced in a sample with a weak beta source and a simple geometrical set up which employs a high purity germanium detector.
It is possible to determine the Z eff value of a compound with only one sample of small mass per unit area (small quantities).
To the knowledge of the authors, Z eff values of the rareearth compounds from the study of the EB intensity using this method are reported for the first time in literature.
This work also conclusively demonstrates the advantage of the two sample method for determining Z eff of samples.
In the present study the two sample method was used to evaluate the Z eff values of some elements such as Al, Cu, Ag, Sn and Pb. These values listed in Table 2 agree well with the corresponding Z values within the stated uncertainties. In the context of the present investigation this agreement serves not only as a reliability check of the two sample method but also justifies the fact that the MarkowiczeVan Grieken expression reduces to the Kramer equation only for pure elements.
It also suggests that Markowicz and Van Grieken formula could be used to get Z eff values conveniently whenever required, because there appears to be a good agreement among the present values of Z eff and the Z mod values. Extracting material parameters from x-ray attenuation: a CT feasibility study using kilo voltage synchrotron x-rays incident upon low atomic number absorbers. Physics in Medicine and Biology, 48, 3389. Kurudirek, M. (2013) . Water equivalence study of some phantoms based on effective photon energy, effective atomic numbers and electron densities for clinical MV X-ray and Co-60 g ray beams. J o u r n a l o f R a d i a t i o n R e s e a r c h a n d A p p l i e d S c i e n c e s 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 2 8 e4 3 2
